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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
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18 Seniors Elected to Who’s Who
Alpha Tau Delta
Members A re Named
Alpha Tau Delta takes
pleasure in presenting its
members for this year. The
membership of Alpha Tau
Delta is composed of sopho
mores and upperclassmen of
superior scholastic standing.
In order to gain membership
sophomores must possess a
cumulative grade point ave
rage of at least 3.35. Mem
bership is granted to juniors
and seniors who have a GPA
of 3.2.
New members within the
sophomore ranks include: Ro
bert Anderson, Ruth Ann
Carlson, Ray Cunningham!
Nancy Erickson, Sharon Ful
lerton, Fran Garner, Robert
Hayse, Reva Kinnersley, Leah
Marangu, Flora M arklundl
Raymond Meister, Ruth Mor
gan, Gerald Nyssen, Helen
Payne, Eleanor Pester, Bon
nie Seal, Dale Von Seggen and
Paul Waldfogel.
Junior and senior members
are: Mary Ahleman, Ethel
Allen, B etty Baxter, Alma
Berry, June B ow erJ Karen
Coil, Sylvia Corts, Bill Craini
Charles Oaye, Carolyn Dim!
bath, W i l l i e D ishonSPat
Doudna, Sharon Drazy, Max
ine EdwardsH June Focken,
D o r o t h y Francis, Larry
George, Marlene Hayes, Rog
er Hewitt, Charlotte Huddle,

SOPHS VICTORIUS
Nine th irty last Tuesday
morning saw freshmen in the
gym generating enthusiasm
for Frosh-Soph. Day. Dark
brown and white were chosen
class colors, and teams were
formed for the tug of war.
The Frosh parade began in
front of the Ad. building at
one th a t afternoon. Sopho
mores crammed into a truck
and all headed for the football
field. A scavenger hunt was
next on the agenda with such
difficult items to find as a
red plastic tooth pick and
five live flies. The freshmen
lost by an I Like Ike button.
This was followed by a
time of cheering and heckling
by both sides as they watched,
the hole for the tug of war
fill with water. The sopho
mores dragged the freshmen
through the mud the first two
times. On the third all boys
present prepared for a great
c o n t e s t of strength. The
handkerchief dropped, the
boys pulled, and all went
flying backwards. The knot
in the middle had popped.
The victorious sophomores
watched as their classSofficers, Larry Spaulding, Beulah
McAnally, and Ross Swine-

J u d y Hutchinson, J a n e t
Jackson,v H e l e n Jarnagin,
Palma Lenn, Wilma Lewis,
M argaret LyonsBDale Munroe, Patricia Norton, Russ
Pannier, Hazel P ia tt,' Donald
Piper, Pat Pottenger, Karen
Reeves, Ruth Robbins, Carroll Roose, Kathleen Ruch
Ron Shaner, Raymond Stockman, Nona Storer, Glendon
Stroud, Diane Summers, Dave
Taylor, Elizabeth Tink, Betty
T u c k e r , Dean WaldfogelJB
S h a r o n Weeks, Rosalind
W o r k m a n and Margaret
Young.
Others include: Rockwell
Brank (unclassified), Carl
Birchard and David Corts
(post grad.)
Officers for th e new year
are: Bill Crain (pres.) Russ
Pannier (Vice Pres.) and
Karen Coil (Sec.-Treas.)

Lansing Hosts
First CSC
Group
x November 3-5 a group of
35 students will travel to
Lansing, Michigan for special
weekend-rallys and services.
The group will hold a mass
rally in Lansing, Saturday,
then divide into s m a l l e r
groups and scatter to church
es in a 40 mile area for Sun
day morning services. Speak
er at the big rally will be Rev.
Donald Gibson, newly elected
vice-president of Olivet. Sun
day afternoon the group will
travel to churches in the
Kalamazoo-Battle Creek area
where they will assist in Sun
day evening services. The
purpose of this week-end is
to promote and uphold the
evangelistic s t a n d a r d s of
Olivet. If sucessful, this
could become a regular event
with different sections of the
Olivet Educational Zone being
visited a t regular intervals.
hart, threw pies in the faces
of freshmen officers« Jerry
Densmore, Ken Armstrong,
Marilyn Darby and Ed Nash.
The day was climaxed by
supper which was served be
hind Miller Dining Hall and a
program emceed by Larry
Watson. Musical entertain
ment came from a solo by Ed
Willcox, a trio consisting of
Janet Kennedy, Carol Sloan,
and Lynn RoseB Larry W at
son, Ed Wilcox, Paul Wald
fogel and Tim Spakey formed
a male quartet, and freshmen
Bruce Peterson and Gary
Mullin sang a duet. A skit
by the sophomores portrayed
freshmen greeness.
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W

Eighteen members of the
class of 1963 at Olivet Naza
rene College have been se
lected to appear in “Who’s
Who Among S t u d e n t s in
American Colleges and Uni
versities.’^ T h e s e students
were chosen on th e basis of
scholastic ajgtomplishments,
character, and outstanding
contributions made to the
school. They were selected by
a combined vote of the faculty
and junior and senior repre
sentatives on the p tudent
council.
The following Olivetians
join thousands of other col
lege and university students
who will appear in this year’s
edition of «W ho’s Who” :
MARY ALEMANN: Mary
has served as president of the
Music Educators club and as
vice-president of the Home

Economics club. She is a
member of the Treble Clef
choir and Oratorio Chorus
and received the W alter B.
Larsen Award in 1962.
KAREN COIL: Karen is
serving this year as president
of the Women’s Residence
Association. She was a class
officer both her sophomore
and junior yearsjghas been
secretary-treasurer of the
Alpha Tau Delta Honor Sol
ciety, and a Kappa Society
officer. She is also a member
of the Student Tribunal,
Student C o u n c i l . , and the
Homecoming Commission.
WILLIAM CRAIN: Bill is
the current president of the
Alpha Tau Delta Honor So
ciety and Student Education
Association. He is secretary
of the Men’s Residence As
sociation and is a member of
the Student Tribunal and
Student C o u n c i l . He was

awarded the Faculty Club
scholarship and was College
Marshall in 1962.
HARRY FULTON: H arry
serves Olivet this year as
president of the Men’s Resi
dence Association and as a
member of Student Council.
He has been very active in
ONC’s sports progarm and is
vice-president of the “O” club.
He was awarded a scholar
ship his freshman year.
WALTER HECK: Walt has
served as an officer of the
Zeta Society and is a member
of Orpheus Choir, Oratorio
Chorus, and concert band. He
was a member of the Cru
saders Q uartet for one year
and was awarded the Harper
Scholaship.
r
CHARLOTTE HUDDLE:
Charlotte has been vice-pres
ident of the Student Educa
tion Association, vice-presi(Continued on Page T h ree)
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Open

Forum
CATO: You know, Publius,
since it’s so near Election
Day I thought we ought to
discuss some of the candi
dates, and maybe make
some speculations as to
their prospects on th a t
eventful day.
PUBLIUS: Fine, I ’ve been
wanting to ask you what
you thought of Nixon’s
chances in California.
CATO: Well, I don’t know
whether Nixon can beat
Brown or not. Brown, from
w hat I hear, has been a
pretty good governor, and
of course you know how I
feel about Nixon. Nixon’s
had it!
PUBLIUS: The latest poll re
ports th a t Nixon is closing
the gap and that. ..
CATO: I realize that. But the
point I would like to make
is that, win or lose, Nixon’s
not going to come out of
this race looking very good.
Let me explain: If he wins,
it’s going to be a pretty
thin margin. A t the same
time, it appears th a t across
the nation some other GOP
g u b e r n a t o r i a l candi
dates such as Rockefeller,
Hatfield, and Seaton will be
winning handily, piling up
large m a j o r i t i e s . Add
Scranton, R o m n e y and
maybe Volpe and Alsop to
the list and you see th a t a
Nixon victory in California
would be somewhat over
shadowed. Not only that, I
guess you know the Calif
ornia’s Republican Senator
Thomas Kuchel will lead the
ticket, trouncing his Demcratic opponent.
PUBLIUS: Oh, but you fo tS
get th a t a victorious Nixon,
no m atter how slim the
margin, would be governor
of the second largest state
in the UnionB a powerful
position, I ’d say; and a
grand opportunity for him
to prove his administrative
ability. And I, personally,
think he’ll make a fine gov
ernor.
CATO: If he has the chance!
Let’s tu rn now to Michigan.
I ’ll have to give your man
the edge there. Romney,
I ’m afraid, is going to put
a good man out of office;
and I hate like everything
to see it happen, but Rom
ney looks unbeatable.
PUBLIUS: You mean in ‘64
as well?
CATO: Oh, no. He wouldn’t
do as well nationally, if
th a t’s w h a t. you mean. I
think his party would be a
drag on him.
PUBLIUS: W hat about a
Rockefeller-Romney ticket ?
CATO: The same thing holds

true. You see, the Republi
can P arty in Congress is
not the same Republican
P arty as Rockefeller, Rom
ney, Percy, etc. Isn’t th a t
right, Horatio
HORATIO: If the Republi
can P a rtv ^ B . .
PUBLIUS: Well if it isn’t
B arry Goldwater himself!
HORATIO: W h e n Republi
cans put up true conserva
tives and give th e Ameri
can people clear-out choices!
they will win. T hat’s be
cause most Americans are
conservatives.
PUBLIUS: Horatio, my, boy,
it sounds as if you’re be
ginning to believe your own
propaganda. Why don’t you
put away those old myths
and face up to the facts?
The significant thing about
the 1962 Elections is th a t
Javits Republicans, modern
R e p u b l i c a n s , progres
sive Republicans or w hat
ever you choose to call them
will, for the most part, win;
while the Goldwater con
servatives, already a min
ority within a minority, will
find their strength further
diminished.

F R O M TH E

PASTOR
The little girl’s broken arm
was not set properly. To re
store normality the doctor
had to break it again and re
set it. It all seemed cruel to
the child. The good doctor had
to be “Cruel to be KindEH
It is like this in God’s
redemptive process. To real
ize His fulfillment of the
Father’s Will it was neces
sary for Christ to suffer—
“For Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the just for
the unjust, th a t he might
bring us to God, being put to
death in the flesh but quick
ened by the Spirit.’* (I Peter
3:18). Likewise does God al-

D W IG H T

W ORKM AN

The

American Scene
ITEM ONE—For t h o s e
seeking something better than
a superficial understanding
of th e news, and, more partic
ularly, p o l i t i c a l news, I
would like to point out th a t
our college library carries
other magazines than T IM E l
LIFE and NEWSWEEK. A
liberal education should in
clude some time spent in the
penetrating study of the vari
ous political philosphies cur
rently expounded, and there
aré, on the shelf in the library
several magazines encom
passing the whole political
spectrum.
On the F ar Right (of pol-|
itics, th a t is—not the library)
we have representing the
Dixiecrat-mossback Republi
can coalition, such periodicals
as U.S. NEWS & WORLD
R E P O R T and HUMAN
EVENTS. In all fairness to
this diminishing group in
A m e r i c a n politics better
known as Goldwater conserva
tives, couldn’t we have Wil
liam Buckley’s more convinc
ing NATIONAL REVIEW in
place of the frowzy HUMAN
EVENTS? I. e I if the b u d l
get prohibits susbcribng to
both.)
On the F a r Left, proclaim
ing the cause of the ultra
liberal northern democrats
you will find a bi-weekly cal
led NATION. Seldom waver
ing from liberal dogma, this
magazine is about as consist
ent as you could get, Unless«
of course, you were to sub
scribe to the DAILY WORK!
ER itself.
By the way, what has hap
pened to the DEMOCRATIC
DIGEST? Someone concerned
over the fact th a t this per
iodical is no longer on the
shelf should investigate and
do something about it. I, my
self B have other causes for
which to fight, but if nothing
is done, I suppose I’ll be
coming around with the little
tin cup again.
Situated between the ex
tremes of both Left and Right
are people who call them
selves “independent liberals,”
low His children to be subibcted to suffering—in suf
fering we are ever reminded
of our weakness, our depen
dence. And in humility there
is submission.
Many of the Bible’s choice
passages deal with suffering.
Proverbs 3:11 HMy son, de
spise not the chastening of
the Lord; neither be weary of
His correction.” II Corin-I
thians 4:17f§EFor our light
affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a
fa r more exceeding and etern
al weight of Glory.” I Peter
4:12, KBeloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery
trial which is to try youBas
though some strange thing
h a p p e n e d to you.” The
Apostle Paul in his afflictions
discovered the sufficiency of
God’s grace.
When we look upon hard
ship and adversity as a
means of God’s eternal bles
sing and character develop
ment, life takes on the di
mension of true optimism and
faith. The Oak tree becomes

M cM U R R IN

Campus
Comments

God has chosen th a t all
“ m o d e r n day progressives”
or dynamic conservatives.” come to know Him through
W hatever the label, these Jesus Christ. For this cause
people all thrill to the ana Christ came to this earth.
lytical reporting found in And to advance this cause
HARPER’S, REPORTER and Christ gives to every Christ
ADVANCE. (Yes, prof, it is ian the command to spread
easier to be objective, sitting the Gospel throughout the
on Dead Center.” ) All three world.
of the above mentioned mag-ij In the fifteenth chapter of
azines are found in the li-fl Luke’s Gospel three illustra
brary. The last one, its full tions are given by Christ of
name—ADVANCE, A JOUR His passion for the lost soul.
NAL o f P O L I T I C A L Throughout the teachings of
THOUGHT—is a r e l a t i v e Christ there rings the call for
newcomer, begun only last all people to come unto Him.
But what of the one who
year by, interestingly enough,
has
come unto Christ by
a group of Harvard Republi
faith?
Is this the end in it
cans. The editors, Bruce
self
H
The
obvious answer is
Chapman and George Glider,
“no”.
When
a man comes to
were seniors a t the time of
Christ,
or
rath
er when he
its launching and, having
reaches
the
place
where God
since graduated and their
can apprehend him, his life
quarterly journal succeed
ing beyond all expectations,v begins. As natural life begins
with birth so m ust Christian
they have moved offices to ity begin with faith in Christ
Washingtonand are now re as Saviour. As physical life is
porting direct from the capigrowth and experiences so is
tol.
Christian life.
A n o t h e r magazine th at
There is no fight to main
should be included in this tain a Christian experience
group is NEW REPUBLIC. until you begin the new lifeB
The l i b r a r y
d o e s n ’ t Should you as a new Christ
carry it, but I feel it should. ian be tempted do not despair,
I hate driving all the way to for Christ was tempted in all
the Loop to read it off the points as we are. Should you
stand, and I can’t afford forget your Christian conduct
subscribing to it.
in a careless moment, do not
ITEM TWO—And now for give up the faith. We can
a quick run-down on some of learn from Simon Peter in
the important races across this respect.
David, the w riter of many
the nation. With ten days sit
Psalms,
had his shortcomings.
ting between us and election
And
David
achieved to a place
day, I’m going to stick my
of
greatness
in the sight of
neck out and make a few pre
God.
There
are
many men
dictions. NEW YORK—Look
who
have
fallen
short
of the
for Javits’ margin over Dono
right
which
they
knew
to do.
van to t o p Rockefeller’s
They
got
up
and
went
forward,
over Morgenthau. MASSA
CHUSETTS — Kennedy III perhaps to fall again, with a
over Lodge m . PENNSLY- determination to do the right.
VANIA — New Republican The Bible says th a t God is
married to the backslider.
Governor, ScrantonB same
If pour roommate wears
Democratic SenatorB Clark.
your
best tie and spills cof
Both in with healthy m ar
fee
on
it you can express your
gins. KENTUCKY — Close
feelings and keep your ex
race. Expect GOP Senator perience. Or if you have a
Thurston Morton to lose his major battle with your steady
seat. OHIO — Independent date over where you will sit
Democrat Lausche, a shoo-in. in chapel, do not get mad at
Rhodes over incumbent Gov. God. If you miss a day read
DiSalle by very narrow m ar ing your Bible, and cut chapel
gin. Robert Taft, Jr., will the same day, you do not have
level D e m o c r a t Kennedy to wait until the next revival
(Doesn’t th a t sound good!) to sta rt again.
for Congressman-at-1 a r g e
The grace of God is ex
seat. MICHIGAN — Toss-up. hausted only in the mind of
Give slight edge to Romney. man. Keep your mind in an
INDIANA — Capehart over attitude of dependence on
J3ayh. No race here. Hoosiers God. Do not try to maintain
don’t seem to mind having the Christian Faith, let the
one of th e w orst Senators in Faith maintain you. As you
Washington. ILLINOIS ■— trusted for your _ salvation
Dirksen in real t r o u b l e tru st for your Spiritual Life.
Needs all the support we can
The Christian Life is inmuster. WISCONSIN—Next finately more than a thin
governor, D e m o c r a t John thread which holds you over
Reynolds. MINNESOTA — a deep dark chasm. And one
Judd (not you, Tom) will wrong action causes God to
pull through. IOWA-B-Repub- cut the thread. You plunge
lican Gov. Erbe will win re- into endless darkness. This is
election. Watch this man. He very fa r removed from the
has a bright political future. Christian God of love and
CALIFORNIA — Refuse to mercy.
pick winner in Nixon-Brown
Isaiah told of One Who
race. Certainly Kuchel though would not break a bruised
over Richards. And, get this, reed nor quench smoking
if Dirksen should lose in Il flax. This is our God seeking
linois this man Kuchel (pro to maintain—if we will but
nounced “Keekle” ) would be let him.
in line for floor leader of the
Republicans in the Senate. Aligned with the growing lib
eral wing, too. OVER-ALL
PICTURE—Significant gains
strong as it withstands the
storms. So it is with our lives. for the GOP in number of
Never forget—there is mercy Governors. Elsewhere, very
little change.
in God’s justice.
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Who’ s W h o . . .

(Continued from page 1)
dent of Treble Clef choir, as was selected for the Crolleysistant.
editor of the Aurora, Jeffrey report in 1961-62.
ment from John Hopkins,
Dr. William F. Albright, visit a possibility.
ROGER LANE: Roger is
and a member of the Food
Dr. Albright was born in TIME MAGAZINE wrote of Services committee. She was vice-president of the Alpha
the distinguished scholar and
expert in Palestinian archae South A m erica^ where his Dr. Albright: “Sand-Sifter awarded an Olivet Scholar Tau Delta Honor Society and
ology1, will be on our campus p a r e n t s were serving as Albright began to explore ship her freshman year.
has been an officer in the
as a Danforth Visiting Lec- Methodist m issionarifi He re Palestine in the days when
band, brass choir, and orch
PATRICIA
HUGHES:
Pat
turned to this country in such explorations consisted is serving this year as secre estra. He was a member of
1903, when he was 12 years chiefly of dismounting from tary of the senior class. She student councils and has. been
old. In 1916 he received his one’s camel and commencing is a member of student coun treasurer of the Science Club
doctorate in Semitic Lang to dig. A scholar instead of a cil# The Womens Residence and a member of the Aca
uages from the John Hop treasure hunter, he painstak Association council, and an demic-Affairs Committee.
ingly collected and fitted tokins University».
DORIS RAINES: Current
officer in the Gamma Society.
From 1919 to 1936 Dr. Al g e t h e r pottery fragments She has also served on the ly serving as secretary of the
bright was on the staff of scorned by some earlier dig social com m ittee# homecom Associated Students, Doris
the A m e r i c a n School of gers, Succeeded in bringing a ing commission, A u r o r a was secretary of the 1962
Oriental Research in Jerusa large measure of order to the staff, and as a cheerleader.
Homecoming Commission and
lem, serving as director in history of Palestine in the
ERNEST HUSARIK: E rn has been the women’s athle
1920-29 and 1933-36. Between 3,000 years before Christ. ie is chairman of the social tic director of the Beta So
1922 and 1951 he directed and Among his qualifications for c o m m i t t e e this year and ciety. She was awarded an
cooperated in many excava archaeology: great physical
serve# on the student council Olivet Scholarship her fresh
tions and explorations in dif durability, and the command and Men’s Residence Associa man year.
ferent parts of Southwestern of some 25 languages, includ tion council. He is vice-presi
BLAINE RICE: Blaine is
Asia. He is now W. W. Spence ing enough man-in-the-oasis dent of the Public Affairs the 1962-63 editor of the
turer on Monday and Tues professor emeritus of Semitic Arabic to keep his workers in club, has been vice-president Glimmerglass, is a Kappa So
Languages a t the Johns Hop line.” (Courtesy TIME; copy of the Speech club, business ciety officer, has been a mem
day, Oct. 29 and 30.
Dr. Albright arrives at kins University. He has been right Time Inc., 1958.)
manager of the Aurora, a ber of student council for the
Dr. Albright holds a score member of th e Glimmerglass past two years, and is a cur
O’Hare Sunday, Oct. 28, at research professor of Bibli
6:50 p.m. where he will be cal Literature at the Jewish of honorary doctorates from staff B and a member of the rent member of the Personnel
met by Mr. C. L. Henderson. Theological S e m i n a r y of various countries. He is also Executive Council of the stu C o m m i t t e . He was pub
Dr. Albright previously has America (New Y ork), visiting honorary member of many dent council.
lic-relations chairman for the
visited Eastern and Pasadena professor of Biblical Archae learned societies.
JUDY H U T C H I N S O N : s t u d e n t -council and was
Nazarene Colleges, and the ology a t Hebrew Union Col
His well-known writings Judy has the honor of hold awarded ■an Olivet Scholar
Nazarene Theological Semin lege, and president of the In are THE EXCAVATION OF ing the highest grade point ship his freshman year.
ary in Kansas City, Missouri. ternational Organization of TELL BEIT MIRISM (four average in the senior class—
CARROLL ROOSE: CarWe wish to express our sin Old Testament S c h o l a r s parts), FROM THE STONE 3.7. She has served as College roll, president of the senior
cere appreciation to President (1956-1959). He has also been AGE TO CHRISTIANITY, Queen and was sophomore classic is a member of the
Reed, Prof. Lunsford, and Dr. visiting professor in the de ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE class secretary. She is a mem s t u d e n t council Executive
C. E. Demaray, who have partments of philosophy p it RELIGION OF ISRAEL, and ber of the Alpha Tau Delta Committee, is Gamma Phi
been extremely helpful in Harvard University, the Uni THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF Honor Society, and has been Society president, a member
laying the ground work for versity of Minnesota# and PALESTINE. He also wrote a cheerleader. She was recip of the Public Affairs club, and
these lectures, and all others other institutions.
an introductory article for
the Homecoming Commission.
In announcing his retire- the Wesminster ATLAS OF ient of the 1961 Faculty He was a delegate to the
who had a part in making this
Scholarship, and the Greene
BIBLE LANDS which is Scholarship. She was awarded first conference on Interna
TOM J U D D
used so extensively in many an Olivet Scholarship her tional affairs a t Purdue Uni
of our Biblical literature freshman year.
versity last year and was
courses. Dr. Albright is also
THOMAS JUDD: Tom is awarded two scholarships his
the author of over 800 pub currently serving as president freshman year.
lications on archaeology, bib of the Public Affairs clubBis
HERB STEVENS: Herb is
liographical, and oriental sub-1 a columnist for the Glimmer currently serving as chaplain
The conduct of two recent smoothly than they did.
jects.
glass, and has served as as of the Science club of which
There are a number of
all-school elections reveals a
The tentative schedule as sistant business manager of , he has been president and
need for reform in the meth ways in which the Student set up by th e Department of the Aurora. He has been treasurer. He is a member of
ods and procedures followed Council could improve elec Biblical Literature is as fol president of th e Sigma So the Men’s Residence Hall
in campus voting.
tion procedure. Among these lows:
ciety and a member of the Association council and is a
In the “Top 10” election are 1. Exclusion of first-sem
Intram ural Council and Col senior assistant in the chem
Mon.,
Oct.
29:
for Homecoming Queen, this ester students from campus
lege Athletic Committee. Hei istry department.
9:30-10:20 a.m.
reporter was able to take a wide elections. New students
DIANE SUMMERS: Diane
Convocation in Howe
ballot, leave the polling area, cannot hope to familiarize
is
a member of the Alpha Tau
Notes from
Chapel, ground floor Burke
and return one-half hour themselves with procedures,
Delta
Honor Societyijand is
later. The poll-watcher did issues and candidates, so soon Administration Building.
Goodwin
vice-president of the Sigma
not question the fact th a t I after arrival on campus. 2. SUBJECT: “The New Testa
Tau Delta Society. She was
dropped two ballots into the The council should carefully ment and the Dead Sea Brass Choir . . .
Under the direction of awarded the Greene Scholar
box. (The other ballot was define voting requirements. Scrolls.”
Professor Hopkins, the brass, ship in 1961-62..
th a t of a friend who coopera Also, they could issue cards
8:30 p.m.
DEAN W A L D F O G E L :
ted in the experiment.)
to those who meet those re
Public Lecture a t College choir is beginning its 1962- Dean has been a member of
63
season
with
eight
mem
During th a t election, this quirements.
Church of the Nazarene.
student council for the past
bers.
sentimental senior watched
The laxity shown in the conB SUBJECT: “Archaeology and
Officers for this year are three years and served as
upperclassmen d i c t a t i n g duct of elections could be Biblical History.” .
president, Ken Roth; secre class president during his
choices to Freshmen as un eliminated by carefully fol
Tues|j¡Oct.
30
tary-treasurer, Donna Weed. sophomore and junior years.
familiar with campus tradi lowing the procedures set
Other members of the group He has been vice president of
9:30-11:00 a.m.
tions and voting laws as they forth in the By-Laws. An
the Orpheus choir, a Delta
were with the choices for electoral commission1*could be
An informal meeting with are John Vogt, Jean Gad- Society officer, member of the
bow, Paul Danner, Dave Godqueen.
charged with the duty of ad faculty and students in Re
Article I, Section 1-f of the ministering elections, a n d cital Hall (rm. 221) in Burke winB Marylon Thorton and Crusaders Q uartet and Apollo
choir. He is a member of the
By-Laws of the Associated could supervise them from the Administration Building. Dis Verian Traver.
Alpha
Tau Delta Honor So
The
choir
was
first
organ
Students states th a t candi time of nomination until the cussion of “Abraham in the
ciety
and
was awarded an
ized
in
1953.
Professor
Hop
dates for the offices of pres votes are counted. Since the Light of Archaeology.”
Olivet
Scholarship
his-freshkins is its second conductor.
ident, seqretary, treasurer commission would have to be
12:30-2:00 p.m.
man
year.
a n d representatives-at-large impartial, it could be chosen
Informal luncheon with a The group may be considered
SHARON WEEKS: Sharon
are to be posted in a public from the revived Student Tri select group in the Mural as an advanced seminar in
serves
as a representative-atbrass
literature.
place at least three days bunal.
Room at rear of Miller Dining
large
on
the student council
prior to the election, and th a t
Clarinet Quartet . . .
Hall.
this
year
and
has been a Zeta
The
solutions
set
forth
are
the election date is to be an
Another small ensemble on Society officer. She is a
We
urge
everyone
to,
attend
aimed
a
t
the
elimination
of
nounced in Chapel. Neither of
campus this year is the clari
these provisions was followed a problem th a t is quite ser these lectures as often as pos net Quartet. Members of the member of Speech club, So
in the recent representative- ious in view of the importance sible, for it will be a n . ex group are Bob Phillips, Ralph ciology club, Missionary Band
at-large contest. - This ex of general elections. The re perience you will not soon Williams, Sandy Thomas and and Student Education As
sociation. She has also served
plains; in part, the low voter forms are not radical in forget.
Professor Hopkins.
as a member of the Person
scope; it is simply a m atter
turnout.
The ensemble will perform nel Committee.
of
re-defining
voter
qualifica
The Homecoming Queen
at various functions through
Alumni Meetings
elections are traditionally con tions and of putting election
out the year.
OCTOBER OLIVET
ducted by the editors of the practices “back on the track” To Be Held
APPLICATION MONTH
Orchestra . . .
as
prescribed
by
law.
two campus publications un
Olivet’s
27
member
orchest
The registrar’s office has
Rev. Norman Moore, exec
Niether the right to vote
der authority granted by
ra,
under
the
direction
of
designated
October as Olivet
utive
secretary
of
the
Olivet
the Homecoming Commission. nor the elections themselves
Professor
Hopkins,
will
begin
registration
month. All high
Alumni
Association
will
tra

The publications are not should be taken lightly. We
school
seniors
on the educa
it’s
season
with
a
concert
vel
to
Ohio
Nov.
3,
with
stu
bound by the election laws set have been given the right to
Nov. 3. The orchestra, com tional zone will receive litera
dent
assistan
ts#
to
conduct
govern
ourselves
and
we
must
f o r t h by the ASociated
posed of 21 fctudents, two ture urging them to make ap
Students, but it s l m s clear show a measure of responsi meetings of two chapters of faculty members and four plication during this month.
the
association.
A
Friday
th a t if the elections had been bility and m aturity in carrying
community members, will ac This emphasis will become an
announced in accordance with out th a t right. This is true luncheon is planned for Cin company the “Messiah” in annual affair, and will benefit
cinnati,
and
the
Columbus
the By-Laws they would have of any democratic society,
Dec. They will also present freshmen in fall registration
attracted more voters and and the student body is no chapter will be entertained at two concerts second semester. procedures.
an evening meal.
would have gone much more exception.

Archaeologist to Lecture Here

Campus

Comments
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E R N I E H U S A R IK

Let's Be

The various experiments to
find a better m e t h o d of
checking chapel attendance
by the Chapel Attendance
Committee so far this semes
te r have set me thinking . . .
. . . it’s too bad th a t such a
committee is necessary at all.
One of the obligations of
every Olivet student is. regu
lar chapel attendance, ergo,
why is it necessary for atten
dance to be checked?
Is it th a t some are unaware
of the regulation which re
quires chapel attendance ?
This seems unlikely as all
regulations concerning be
havior, dress, social activities
etc. are listed in four or five
different sources each one of
which must have been read
at least before registration.
Is it th a t some of us were
forced to come to Olivet
against our wills and are re
belling against all forms of
authority? I hardly think so.
All to whom I have talked
indicated th a t they chose
Olivet of their own free will.
Where, then, lies the source
of the chapel cut and long

Sociable

|

•

JO H N

LU N SFO RD

and continual griping about
“regementation without rep
resentation’’! Could it be th a t
some of us are quite willing
to accept the priveleges of
students a t a Nazarene col
lege but are unwilling to take
on the accompanying respon
sibilities ?
Each one of us was given a
choice of which college to
attend. Each one of us chose
Olivet. Each one of us agreed
to abide by the regulations
which the administration saw
fit to impose.
If this is tru® and it is, we
can have no gripe as we our
selves have chosen to accept
these reasonable rules of con
duct on a Christian college
campus. The w riter of the
Proverbs has said, “To every
thing there is a season and a
time to every purpose under
heaven||(Prov. 3:1)
The time to gripe has come
and gone. The season for r e l
rebelling has past. The second
thoughts which we may have
had about any regulations
should have been voiced be
fore we accepted th e status
of students a t Olivet.
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Prof. Slagg—
Sports Enthusiast

Fellas, time is drawing nigh
The qualifying term, “fan®
for you to ask your favorite
originates in the word “fanaco-ed to some of the special
'tidjl and where ever athletics
events th a t have been planned
are coneemedBOlivet’s Pro
for your enjoyment. Let’s
fessor Leo Slagg is ju st that.
take a peek at some of the
Tabbed as “Mr. Sports Fan,” social activities th a t have
Prof. Slagg is a staunch sup
been planned.
porter of the proverbial “com
Two weeks from today the
petition b u i l d s character®
Coronation of our 1962 Home
idea, and has done much to
coming queen will take place
promote the athletic program
in Howe Chapel. This kicks
here a t O.N.C.
off our homecoming events^
Bom and raised in Manila^
which include a concert, dorm
Iowa, Prof. Slagg early de
itory open house, judging of
veloped an appreciation for
society campus decorations,
baseball and football, finding
f o o t b a l l , and basketball
time between the chores and
games.
duties of his fath er’s farm to
Friday evening the first
play ball with his six brothers. job, and for twenty four
social event will be the annual
Despite th e fact th a t their years taught Spanish and
homecoming concert which
f a t h e r never , encouraged French. For twenty of these
will be held in College
them, the Slagg boys made years he served as athletic
Church. This will give you a
quite an impression on the director for the intramural
chance to relax and catch
local sports scene. Leo a t sports program a t John Flet
your breath before Saturday’s
tended Manila High School cher. During this tim She also
full round of activities begin.
and lettered in football and taught on a part time basis
Be sure to include in your
baseball, alternating at half at Penn College in Oskaloosa,
schedule a tour to see the
back and tackle on the grid Iow a. He also held a few
campus decorations. The jud
iron, and pitching on the temporary pastorates and did
ging of these displays will
diamond. It was here th a t he evangelistic work in the sum
take place Saturday after
met his future wife.
mer.
noon.
Prof. Slagg spent his fresh
In 1947 Professor Slagg
Saturday evening the “O”
man year at Simpson College came to Olivet to teach For
Club will play the alumni in
in Indianola, Iowa, and once eign l a n g u a g e s .
For
our annual homecoming bas
again put his athletic prowess the past sixteen years he has
ketball game. Immediately
to good use, playing football contributed greatly to the
following the game students
and pitching for a baseball development of the intram ur
will have a chance to be with
team th at, on the strength of al athletic program here. He
One of the busiest girls on
the Queen and her court at campus is Jean Johnson, a studies a t ONC this semester. a perfect season’s record, won has served on the athletic
Jean has two majors in
the Country Fare Restaurant. senior who will Ipmplete her
physical education and Ele the Iowa. Conference Champ committee and for some time
ionship. He later transferred acted as sponsor of the Tro
All of the facilities of this
mentary education. She will
to
John Fletcher College in jan society. Presently he is
restaurant have been reserv
be teaching next semester.
ed for you, along with the
University
Park, Iowa, where connected with the Zeta Rho
Jean is a member of Kappa
he obtained his A.B. in lan Phi’s. In 1958 the Senior Class
honored guests.
and their Women’s athletic guages p and then went to
The tickets will go on sale
director. She is very active Iowa State U. for his gradu undertook to buy a scoreOctober 29th, and the pricey
board for the gymnasium, and
and participates in all the ate work.
will be $2.50 per person. The
when they could raise only
"sports on campus. The swim
Returning to his alma ma enough to cover half the ex
dinner will be a smorgasming classes at ONC are
te r in University Park, Prof.
board with your choice of
taught by Jean and she also Slagg took his first teaching pense, Prof. Slagg personally
chicken or ham.
paid the difference. In com
guards the pool twice a week
Don’t forget. In two weeks
mendation
of his loyal and
for open swimming. Other ac
our homecoming activities»
tivities' claim much of Jean’s for two years in rural school. unending support, the athle
will begin. Let’s each “BE
time, also. She is a member One of her main reasons for tic committee named the an
SOCIABLE.”
of the Intram ural Council. transferring to ONC was to nual “outstanding athlete”
SEA, “O” Club, Sociology be able to participate in in award in his honor.
As he approaches his 73rd
?‘Club, and is now doing her tram ural sports.
Enthusiasm is one of Jean’s birthday Professor Slagg is
practice ' teaching.
Jean is from Bay City, attributes. Before coming to still as avid and enthusiastic
Michigan, and graduated from ONC, she was very active in a fan as ever, and makes it
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
the Junior College there. She her home church being NYPS a point to be on hand when
also took several courses at President, choir member, so there’s a ball game to be seen.
Central Michigan University. cial director of the young Baseball is his favorite sport
A fter graduation from Junior people and was a l w a y s and [ ‘whether the boys win
B EN ’S
or lose” his favorite ball-club
Prescription Specialists
College, she taught kinder- “there” when needed.
When it comes to personal is the White Sox. In regard
CKP
garden
through
the
4th
grade
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
preferences, Jean likes the to intercollegiate athletics
color blue, home-made egg here a t Olivet, he is for it. He
JEW ELER S
508 E. Cypress, Ph. 2-2022
noodles, all her classesBand thinks Bwe could handle a
G EO R G E NANOS
Serving Kankakee
1053 W. Broadway
her ’55 Chevy. Going fishing general program” and th a t
Since
1919
is Jean’s favorite pastime “it would be much to our ad
Phone WElls 3-5514
S H O E REPAIR
and she takes her rods and vantage.”
□
Kankakee, Illinois
Lady’s New Style Heels
tackle box everywhere she
159 EAST COURT ST.
Repaired
Bradley, Illinois
WE 3-6412
goes, a tackle box which most
STATE FARM INSURANCE
men and boys would enjoy.
Electric Shoe Shiner
John Krueger - Harold Krueger
Jean says th a t she loves
Agents
Shoes Dyed any Color
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Olivet
and
would
recommend
Phone W Ells 2-0331
Phone W E 3-6647
it to anyone who wants an
Route 54 & B r o a d w a y Bradley
122 N. Schuyler Ave
^“education with a Christian
Sunday School . . A . 9:30 a.m.
Eva n g e listic Service.. 7:30 p.m.
Phone WE 2-6532
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
purpose.”
P
ra
y
e
r
and
Praise
Morning W orship .... 10:30 a.m.

M eet

Jean Johnson

JAFFE

DRUG S T O R E

Welcome to Our Services

N .Y .P .S . ......................

6:30 p.m.

(W e d .® ......................
P als— F rid a y ..........

7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

HERBERT’S

College Barber Shop
m m is

Road Chief
500 S. Main St.

GAS FOR LESS

FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
1000 N. E N T R A N C E

K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS

Jerald R. Locke, Pasto r
Phone 933-1000 or 933-1008
E . C . H ester, V isitation
Leonard C rites, Youth
E lro y W right, M usic
Dan S a lisb u ry , Sports

LUBE JO B — $1.25
TIRE REPAIR
Tubeless
Tube Type
$1.25
89c

IF Brought In

RADIO and
TELEVISION SERVICE

Offers you the best in service
8:30 ------ 5:30 Daily
SAM
I
—
DAVE

Phone: 932-1461
318 South Main St.
Bourbonnais, III.

tzza
DINING ROOMS

f i l l

a

C A R R Y OUT SERVICE

Avoid the rush, place your order early and it will be ready
when you arrive. Phone W E 3-1475.
Open 6 days a week, 5 p.m. to after BEDTIME. Closed Sunday.
Harold and Betty Gillespey, Managers
397 South Main, Bourbonnais
W ATCH — this space for redeemable coupon
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Panthers Capture Second Victory
Sports Pulse:
State vs. State
don’t know, Purdue and Notre
Dame hold their own on the
gridiron. Mr. Illinois: N orth
western doesn’t look so badM
Mr. Michigan : Who said th a t !
Well, this can’t go on too
much longer without the sub
ject changing from football to
basketball and again pride
and prejudice are put into
great verbal exortation. In
diana’^ self-respect has been
hampered a bit the last few
seasons. Ohio is defending
three great years, Michigan
is still -‘good ole Michigan”
and Illinois is coming on
strong, but you can bet each
state has a little more to say
about it than that.
This is w hat we call en
thusiasm and its one of the
greatest priviledges AmeriR
cans can enjoy. Our leaders
in government are elected by
political enthusiasm, business
men succeed through enthus
iasm and athletes put out th a t
little extra because of en
thusiasm. The people of the
United States would no long
er be of their true character
if they stopped using their
zeal and spirit for the benefit
of some objective.
Here, we have the athletes,
the equipment and the staff
to put on a good sports pro
gram. We have the societies
to root for. We are receiving
our education to be better
Americans, so there is no
STANDINGS
reason for our zeal to hit a
new low while we are at
Men’s Softball
W
L
T
Olivet. Last year during bas
.... 7 0 0 ketball season spirit was a t a
Zeta ....
.... 4 3 0 tremendously high level here
Sigma ..
..... 3 2 0
Beta .......
.... 3 3 1 simply because students came
Kappa ..
..... 2 7 0 out to see their team in ac
Gamma
... 1 5 1 tion. Spirit is such a good
D elta ...
feeling and I believe it can
SCO RES
begin
this year where it left
Men’s Softabll
off last if we simply come out
Sigma 5—Kappa 3
and see our teams in action.
Beta 9—Gamma 3

Who ever heard of a full
blooded American who didn’t
have pride in his home state.
More people got their pride
hurt in Texas when Alaska
was admitted to the Union
than people lost money bet
ting against the Yankees.
The best way to get a
sports minded Olivetian ag
gravated is to attack his home
state’s athletic teams. Many
a heated discussion has been
held on this campus with
each state represented having
its rabbid defenders. One such
debate might begin something
like this. Mr. Illinois: Boy
I’d sure like to see N orthw est^
em beat Ohio State. Mr. In
diana: you know it brother!
Mr. Ohio: You guys are
dreaming again this year. Mr.
Michigan: There’s another
one of those cocky Ohio boys.
Mr. Ohio: (In a semi-humble
attitude) Maybe we’ve got a
right to be. Mr. Illinois: Ya,
Maybe! Mr. Indiana: Let’s
face it Ohio State is a mediochre team and they play the
weakest schedule in the Big
Ten so they’re bound to win.
Mr. Ohio: You bean brains
are just afraid to look a t the
score when the ballgame is
over and not only that, you’re
too mousy to admit you don’t
have any good teams in your
states. Mr. Indiana: Oh I

Kappa 11—Gamma 4
Zeta 8—Sigm a 7
D elta 4—Kappa 1
Sigma 7—Gamma 5
Sigma 8—D elta 6
Kappa 7—Beta 6

SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS

T è n n is Standings
Those advanced to third round.
Men’s Doubles

McKnight—Scheckler of Sigma;
G rosB -R iggle o f Beta;
PercifiellP-Tryon of D elta;
Hoovler—Monroe of Sigma^H
W ilcox—Spaulding of Beta;
Borders—Fulton of Kappa.
Mixed iDoubles

Forsyth—Scheckler of Sigma
Rupp—S eal of Delta;
McKnightH-Rupp of Sigma;
JohnsonH-Fulton of Kappa.

W ATLANDS Camera Shops
Photographic Equipm ent
Supplies

and

F re e A d vice — G reeting C ard s
P a rty Goods — Stover Candies

A ir Conditioned

Coach C. W. Ward’s power
ful Panthers captured their
second straight victory over
J o h n Crandall’s Bulldogs,
26-12, Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 11.
Once again the accurate
arm of Panther quarterback,
Ed Nash, played a vital role
in the triumph. The former
Bradley-Bourbonnais H i g h
School All-American complet
ed 11 of 15 pass attem pts for
a total of 205 yards gained.
Two of the completions ac
counted for touchdowns—a
39-yard pitch to L a r r y
(Flash) Spaulding and a 21yard toss to Dan Salisbury.
The Panther forward wall
must be given credit for its
fine job of pass protection,
enabling Nash to spot the

Zeta Still Unbeaten;
Beta, Delta Triumph
Beta established its hold
on second place in men’s
softball in a 9-3 victory over
Gamma on the Olivet diamond
Wednesday, OctBlO.
However, Zeta maintained
a two-game lead by making
Sigma its victims, 8-7, in its
sixth victory in a row Oct.
12. Delta snapped a 1-1 dead
lock with three crucial runs
in the eighth inning to defeat
Kappa, 4-1, Monday, Oct. 15.
Pitcher Willie Gross yielded
only five hits and struck out
eight Gamma batters in
Beta’s easy triumph. The win
ners were never behind as
Gross was backed by a solid
offensive attack. Lee Schrock
led the orange-clad lads with
three hits, two of which were
doubles along the left-field
foul line.
Dave Pennell was the losing
hurler but was hampered by
five Gamma fielding miscues.
A seven-run rally in the
fifth inning was not enough
to repress Zeta as the leagueleaders erased a 7-3 Sigma
advantage with five decisive
runs in the same inning. John
Crabtree and Ron Williams
combined on the mound for
Zeta to allow only three hits

SW ISS CH A LET SHOP
Imported & Dom estic G iftw ares
215 S. V a sseu r
A cross from Steak ’ N’ Shake
M on.-Fri. 11 a.m.-9 p^m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

LYLE W . PETTIT
p a in t in g

I nterior —
Box 322

E x te rio r

O liv e t College
H ills H all No. 2

OLIVET STUDENTS

SUPPLY C O .

You are invited to open a

A U T O M O T IV E E L E C T R I C A L
S E R V IC E

charge account at Swannell s

Generators — Sta rters
A lte rn ato rs Repaired
T V A ntennas
429 Main Street
Bourbonais, III.
Phones: wB 2-4832 W E 2-9608
B O W E N , Prop.

No Red Tape---- lust show
your I-D card

SWANNELL'S
In Downtown Kankakee

S TU D EN T H AB ITS

2 Blocks North of College
On Routes 45-52
Phone 933-8288

Take Advantage
of the College
Special

S ta tistic s

(Panther figures are in
column, Bulldog totals
second)
F irst Downs: .....................
Fum bles: ..........
Fum bles recovered: ........
Passes:
C om pleted: ..................
Incompleted: ................
Intercepted: ................
Yards gained: .............. 1.
Yards lost: .........................
Rushing:
Yards gained: ................
Yards lost: ................ .
P en a lties: .............. ..........
Punts: ........ ..... ;.......
Average yards per punt:

tend to increase myopia if not corrected in time.

DR. R U S S E LL D . R O G ER S
Optometrist
163 N. Schuyler

the first
in the
5
1

h

0
1

0
1

11
4
0
205
0

5
4
4
45

143
24
105
3
24

138
6
15
2
33

Mrs. Wellman’s

T E A ROOM
Join Your Friends In the
Hom ey Atmosphere
W here The Finest In
Food and P astry
are served
Open D aily E xcept Sunday
7:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.

208 Main St.—Bourbonnais

BELL.

paint

and
hardware
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BRADLEY
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Blankenberg

ILLINOIS

Photographers

428 W. Broadway

143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE,

ILLINOIS

FAIRMOUNT CHURCH of the NAZARENE
485 Fairm o u n t— K an kakee, Illin o is

Free TV — Room Phones

ED - M AR
M O TEL

but they also issued 17 bases
on balls. The losers however,
failed to capitalize on many
of these opportunities as they
left eleven men on base in
five innings.
Crabtree started for Zeta
but was relieved by Williams
in th e third. Crabtree, the
winner, returned to subdue
the Sigma uprising in the
fifth and fanned five of the
last seven batters he faced.
Three errors and three hits
were the chief elements in the
v i c t o r s ’ comeback. Ross
Swinehart blasted two doubles
and batted in three vital runs
off losing pitcher Jim Dollins.
Chuck Fetters and Chuck
Slauson carried on a seven
inning freshmen pitchers’ duel
in the tense Kappa-Delta b at
tle. A walk, an infield error,
and a pair of singles were the
ingredients in Delta’s extra
frame victory. Gene Bright
drove in the winning run.
Winning pitcher Slauson
permitted ju st five hits to
Fetters’ gift of eight. Fet
ters fanned ten batters and
walked only three against
Slauson’s seven and five re
spectively.

count for this Bulldog loss:
(1) their poor pass defense,
(2) their inaccurate passing
attack, and (3) their inability
to capitalize on Panther mis
takes.
Reason No. 3 is best ex
plained when we consider th a t
the Panthers were assesed
105 yards in penalities as
c o m p a r e d with 15 yards
against the losers. On a single
play in the fourth quarter the
Wardmen were penalized 30
yards. But just two plays
later the ‘Dogs’ secondary de
fense interfered with Panth
er end, Gary Bell, as he a t
tempted to catch a pass, and
the Panthers were automatic
ally credited with a pass
completion plus a first down.
From this point the winners
went on to score their final
touchdown in four plays.
For the Panthers’ Spauld
ing scored twice (the 39-yard
pass and a 10-yard run) and
Salisbury likewise recorded
two TD’s (the 21-yard pass
and a four-yard run.)
Bulldog Co-Captain Jerry
Evans produced both his
team ’s six-pointers on runs
of 65 and two yards. The
swift left halfback averaged
7.9 yards per carry from
scrimmage.

W HEN ORDERING

BOURBONNAIS

B IL L

open receiver.
In sharp contrast to the
Winner’s total air yardage was
the minus-41 yard production
of the Bulldogs. Quarterback
Bob Isenhour connected on
only one of 10 attenm pts—the
one completed pass netted
ju st four yards. However, of
the 10 tries four were inter
cepted by alert Panther de
fenders to put th e iD o g s on
the other side of zero in pas
sing yardage. Salisbury and
Dave Beckwith both picked
off two passes.
On the ground the Bulldogs
were more impressive than
Coach W ard’s contingent. The
Crandall gridders netted 132
yards rushing to 119 for the
victors.
Perhaps three things ac-

Phone WElls 2-1116

Kankakee, 111.

Rev. Arthur Evans, Pastor
SCH ED U LE
SU N D AY:
9:30 a-im.
10:30 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
W ED N ESD A Y
7:30 p.m.

O F S E R V IC E S
Su n day School
W orship Service
Youth Services
Eva n g e listic Service
M id-week P ra y e r Meeting
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Typewriters
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Portable & Standard
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On Oct. 12 Orpheus Choir
voted unanimously to have
Norris Teague, the first vicepresident, fill the vacant po
sition of president for the
choir year 62-63. The choir
then elected, Clarence Crites,
as new vice-president.
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Kankakee's Complete Music
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Sun. 10:50 a.m
SUNDAY SCHOOL

1055 N. F ifth Ave
K a n k ak ee , III. '
D ial 933-2258

122 North Main
Bourbonnais

COLLEGE
BU SIN E SS MACHINE OO

3 BARBERS

291 E. COURT

Personalized Hair Styling

CITIES

P A U L’S V IL L A G E

CITIES

FELLOWSHIP
Sun. 6:30 p.m.

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

SERVICE CITIES SERVICE STATION SE^

CE

MID-WEEK SERVICE
Wed. 7:00 p.m.

SCH O O L JACKETS — $19.95
SWEAT SHIRTS

ANTI FREEZE $2.95 per G al. Installed
$2.25 per G al. you install

SWEAT SOCKS — 60c & 98c

Both prices will be covered by our
Cities Service Guarantee

S A L K E L D and SONS

WE WANT OLIVET STUDENTS TO FEEL
WELCOME TO CHARGE GAS AND REPAIRS
No Carrying Charges

Sporting Good’s Store
251 South Schuyler
KANKAKEE

Owned and Operated By Olivet Students

Open Monday and Friday Till 9 P. M.
FR E E Customer Parking at Rear of Store

JA N IC E W ILLIAM S

Across the Street — W est of the Campus

Bourbonnais Cleaners

Williams & Nesbitt Halls
CO N GRATULATES SOPHOM ORE VICTORY

“My House Shall be Filled with
Music, w ith Song, w ith Praise,
and Prayer, and the Burdens of
Life Shall be Lifted from
All Who Enter There”

FO R R EST

FRAN K

W . N A S H , Pastor

W A T K I N , Visitation

O T T I'S S A Y E S , Youth

LAUREL MATSON
Chapman & Hills Halls

